Southeastern Students’ Research, Creative, and Scholarly Activities Showcase

Tuesday, April 5, 2016; 9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Large Ballroom – 3rd Floor of Student Union

Call for Presentations

The Office of Sponsored Research and Programs (OSRP) invites undergraduate and graduate students to participate in its showcase of student research, creative, and scholarly activity.

This University-wide, non-competitive event will provide a venue for display of such items as conference posters, publications, and other visual presentations. We invite you to include your current work as well as your work completed at Southeastern in previous semesters.

We envision that the student – and if feasible, their faculty advisors – will be present for an hour or two during the five-hour showcase to discuss their displays and to advocate for the future participation of Southeastern students in research, creative, and scholarly pursuits.

Faculty are welcome to display and accompany work by their former Southeastern student collaborators. Faculty are also welcome to display and distribute recruiting materials for undergraduate and graduate student opportunities in research, creative, and scholarly activities here at Southeastern. In the event of limited space, a higher priority will be given to student displays in the main arena.

The registration form is attached. We ask that all presentations be “display ready.” Undergraduate and Graduate Students from ALL disciplines are encouraged to participate!

This year, the Showcase will be held in conjunction with Southeastern’s Real-World Ready (RWR) one-day student conference. The Office of Experiential Learning is hosting this event in rooms adjacent to the ballroom and will include formal oral presentations and other sessions designed for showcasing RWR events. More information is forthcoming.

For more information, contact Margaret Adelmann, OSRP, at 985-549-5312 or by email at OSRC@selu.edu
Southeastern Students’ Research, Creative, and Scholarly Activities Showcase

Tuesday, April 5, 2016; 9:00 am to 2:00 pm ♦ Large Ballroom – 3rd Floor of Student Union

Registration Form

Name of Student Participant(s): ________________________________

Department Affiliation or Major: ________________________________

Type(s) of Presentation (poster, publication, visual art, etc.): ______________

Brief description (a few sentences) of the work: ________________________________

What is the approximate size of your display? ________________

Please select one of the following:

☐ My display is free-standing (such as bi-fold/tri-fold board) and can be placed on a table top.

☐ My display is an oversized poster and must be hung up. **

☐ My display is a robot/sculpture/artifact and does not need (hanging or tabletop) display space.

**The dimensions for oversized posters must be 44” x 32”.

Will you need an electric receptacle? ______ Yes ______ No

Will you need access to WiFi? _____ Yes _____ No

Will you need chairs to accompany your display? _____ Yes _____ No

If yes, how many? ______

Is your faculty advisor available to participate in this event with you? _____Yes _____No

Please provide the name and department of your faculty advisor. ________________________

Student Participant Contact Information

Telephone: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

Please return this form to the Office of Sponsored Research and Programs (OSRP) via email to osrc@selu.edu, campus mail to SLU Box 10508, or fax to 985-549-5094, no later than Wednesday, March 23, 2016. If space becomes limited, priority will be given to the earlier respondents. You will receive a confirmation email after your registration form has been processed. For further information, please contact Ms. Margaret Adelmann, OSRP, at 985-549-5312 or by email at OSRC@selu.edu.